
SESSION 1  (Friday 2:00 PM to 
6:00 PM) 
 
 
Chickamauga  
Come hear the roar of the guns and smell the 
black powder at Chickamauga in 1863!  This 
game is loosely based around Forrest's attack 
on the Federal troops in the wooded terrain of 
north Georgia on the first day of the battle.  
Expect to slug it out and have fun in the 
woods!  Playing with blind deployment, the 
game will feature great looking 28mm 
miniatures, terrain and CBB terrain mats!   
There is room for 6 players and no experience 
is required.  The game, sponsored by Cigar Box 
Battle, will be run by Cory Ring using John Hill's 
classic "Johnny Reb 2" (with some ADF and JR3 
modifications). This game is associated  
with Johnny Con. 
 
 
Battle of Eutaw Springs 
Battle of Eutaw Springs (September 8, 1781) 
will be fought using 28mm figures and based 
on a scenario designed by James Mitchell using 
rules modified from Jim’s "Yankee Doodle" 
and the late John Hill’s "Across the Deadly 
Field".  The game, brought to us by Patrick 



LeBeau, will be an opportunity to enjoy the war 
game design prowess of two of our greatest 
and departed gaming heroes.  If you want to 
try John’s new ADF rule system, you will not be 
disappointed.  There will be room for up to 6 
players.  This game is part of JohnnyCon. 
 
 
Colonel Custer and the Gatling Guns 

Ben and David Raybin give you the opportunity 
to be.....or defeat.....Colonel George Armstrong 
Custer.  But this time, he didn’t leave those 
Gatling guns at the fort.  This is the Little Big 
Horn as it might have been.  The game will also 
employ a novel alignment of forces to recreate 
the command confusion.  Three teams will 
both play an Indian band and a Custer cavalry 
command.  The winning team is the one whose 
Indians kill off the most cavalry units while, at 
the same time, saving their own cavalry units 
from the Indians controlled by the other 
players.  Ben and David will be using their 
"Combat Captain" rules in 28mm with a fair 
amount of backstabbing and feigned alliances. 
Room for up to 8 players. 
 
 
Toujours l'audace  
In the autumn of '44,  the American XV Corps 
was driving toward the Moselle River.  In the 



van was the French 2nd Armored Division.  As 
the Allies were advancing towards the east, the 
Germans were planning a counterattack into 
the southern flank of the US 3rd Army.  Before 
this could happen, however, the French armor 
punched through the German lines and 
disrupted their plans.  In response, the 
Germans released the 112th Panzer Brigade 
and ordered it forward in two columns toward 
the town of Dompaire.  The German armor 
arrived at its destination on September 12th.  
The French would arrive the following day.....  
James Rogers and Eric Walther, of Nashville’s 
own Track and Hull Club, present a scenario 
found in the TOB Games campaign book "From 
Normandy to Lorraine” using 20mm 
miniatures and "Command Decision: Test of 
Battle" rules.  The scenario is designed for 5 to 
7 players. 
 
 
Gettysburg - Day 1 
The first day of Gettysburg's meeting 
engagement between elements of A. P. Hill's 
division and Buford's Calvary and the Union's 
First Corp.  David Ferguson presents this ACW 
battle using 25mm figures and the ever popular 
"Rally 'Round the Flag" rules.  These rules are 
easy to learn making for fast turns with plenty 
of action and plenty of casualties. There will be 



room for up to 6 players.  Please, no children 
under 14 unless accompanied by an adult. 
 
 
Battle of Ypres 
On April 22, 1915 the German military shocked 
every Allied soldier along the western front by 
firing more than 150 tons of lethal chlorine gas 
against the 45th & 87th French Colonial 
Divisions dug in near Ypres, Belgium.  This was 
the first major gas attack by the Germans and, 
to their surprise, it was quite effective.  It 
absolutely devastated the Allied lines.  “Doc” 
Dave Clariday and Ken Lewis present this WWI 
game for up to 8 players using 25mm figures 
and their own easy, one-page skirmish rules.  
Will the German army take advantage of the 
success their new weapon has shown or will 
the French forces hold the line?  You help 
decide.   

 
 
 



SESSION 2 (Friday 8:00 PM to 
Midnight) 

 
 
Battle of Mobile Bay, August 5, 1864 
"Damn the torpedoes, full speed ahead!"  This 
is the naval action that gave birth that famous 
battle cry by David Farragut.  This battle is 
presented by Bob Moon using his "Under Both 
Flags" rules and 1/300 scale ships.  And while 
this will be a classic re-fight of the battle, it 
should be noted that the CSN had just 
completed construction on a new powerful 
Ironclad Ram to help out the CSS Tennessee 
and even-up the odds a bit.  And who 
knows.....the CSS Arkansas might even show 
up!  There'll be room for up to 8 players.  So 
come on, grab a lanyard and help make some 
smoke on the water.  
 
 
Chippawa 
July 1st, 1814 and the American Army launches 
the invasion of Canada.  It was clear that 
Napoleon was defeated in Europe and 
seasoned British veterans from the Peninsular 
War would be redeployed to Canada.  John 
Armstrong, the US Secretary of War, was eager 
to win a victory there before they could arrive.  



The Left Division of the Army of the North, lead 
by General Jacob Brown, has crossed the 
Niagara River and is heading for York.  The 
Right Division of the British Army in Upper 
Canada, under Major General Phineas Riall, is 
marching on Chippawa to meet the American 
Militia and send them packing.  Can the British 
and Canadians stop them or will General 
Brown's men emerge the victors?  Wait.....are 
those Americans militia or could it be?  
Regulars, by God!  Come join Rick Valentine as 
he brings us this War of 1812 battle using “All 
the King's Men” rules and gorgeous 52mm 
figures.  Room for up to 6 players.    
 
 
Crimean War Clash 
Clay Stretch presents this battle he describes 
as....." A large Crimean War battle based on a 
Civil War action with a lot less trees.  Very old 
school in feel and appearance".  He'll be using 
15mm troops and "Rank and File" rules by 
Crusader Games. Clay's game can 
accommodate up to 7 players. 
 
 
The Battle of Camden 
It's 1780 and the British have driven the 
Continentals from South Carolina. The refugees 
rally under Horatio Gates, the hero of Saratoga, 



who leads the beaten regulars, along with raw 
recruits, on a march back.  Not wanting to 
seem impolite, British General Cornwallis 
replies in kind with the armies meeting at 
Camden.  Will "Bloody Ban" crush the rebels or 
will the Patriots' spirit prevail?  Ken Cliffe, 
owner of All the King's Men, brings us this 
battle from the American War of Independence 
using his own "All the King's Men" rules and 
those gorgeous 54mm figures from the same 
company.  Ken's games.....and product 
lines.....have been a Nashcon favorite for many 
years and if you've never played in one of his 
games you need to do yourself a favor and get 
in on the action.  There will room for up to 5 
players.  Adults only, please. 
 
 
Battle for Soupir Village – April 16, 1917 
During the Nivelle offensive, a huge and costly 
undertaking involving some 1.2 million troops 
and 7,000 artillery pieces, the French 37th 
Division was ordered to capture the village of 
Soupir.  While the principal effort was an attack 
on the German positions along the Chemin des 
Dames ridge, capturing Soupir would 
effectively deny the Germans the ability to fire 
artillery into the flanks of the advancing French 
units.  Track and Hull Club members, “Doc” 
Dave Clariday and Ken Lewis, present this WWI 



game for up to 8 players using 25mm figures 
and their own easy skirmish rules.  This game 
will represent the first historical instance in 
which tanks were used in support of an 
infantry assault by the French.  Oh, and look to 
the skies as both armies will have aircraft over 
the battlefield. 
 
 
East Bank of Peachtree Creek - General Bates 
Enters the Fray 
In July of 1864, General Sherman approached 
Atlanta with three armies: the Army of the 
Cumberland, the Army of the Ohio, and the 
Army of the Tennessee.  General Thomas’ 
Army of the Cumberland marched directly from 
the north towards Peachtree Creek, the last 
natural barrier before Atlanta’s defenses.  With 
room for up to 12 players, Peter Rice & Andy 
Alley present this ACW battle using 28mm 
figures and “The Devil to Pay” rules. 
 
 
Raid on Fort Amanda 
The boom of a flintlock musket, a cloud of acrid 
black powder, and the drumming of feet as 
they rush towards the fallen foe.  Warfare in 
the Eastern Woodlands of America was one of 
raids, ambushes and sudden violent 
encounters. Keith Finn seeks to recreate this 



using "Song of Drums and Tomahawks".....a 
rules set published by First Command 
Wargames.....that utilize fast-paced play, tense 
decision making and simple, easy-to-learn 
mechanics.  While The French & Indian War is 
the most well-known conflict of this period, 
these rules will cover actions from the time of 
the European arrival until the mid-1800's.  This 
particular scenario, using 28mm figures, will 
depict a raid on a small supply base and boat 
building depot in Ohio during the War of 1812.  
There will be room for up to 6 players.     
 
 
Battle of the River Plate 
The German cruiser, Admiral Graf Spee, has 
been commerce raiding since the war began in 
September of 1939.  Finally, one of the hunting 
groups sent by the British Admiralty to search 
for Graf Spee has found her.  The Royal Navy 
cruisers, HMS Exeter, HMS Ajax and HMS 
Achilles engage the German vessel off the 
coasts of Argentina and Uruguay.  Will the 
Graff Spee escape or will she be brought to 
heel by the British cruisers?  Take command of 
one of these ships and find out for yourself.  
Tom Fitzgerald presents this exciting WWII 
naval action for 4 Players using 1/2400 scale 
ships and GHQ "Micronauts" rules. 
 



The Eye Looks North 
A rather large force of Orcs, supposedly from 
Mount Gundabad, has been steadily moving 
through the open plains after emerging from a 
hidden pass in the Grey Mountains.  Skirting 
the borders of Mirkwood, they now appear to 
be headed straight towards Erebor.  Their 
intentions are unknown but they can’t be 
good.  Marshalling his forces for battle, King 
Thranduil of Mirkwood has sent word to the 
Dwarves of the Lonely Mountain warning them 
of the approaching Orcs.  In response, Dain 
Ironfoot has mustered a small force and sent 
them north to join the Elven host.  They are to 
intercept the Orcs and destroy them before 
they can do any harm.  Bryant Williams brings 
us this fantasy game, set during the early 
stages of Tolkien’s War of the Ring, using 
28mm figures and his own set of fast and easy 
rules entitled “War in the North”.  Will the 
Dwarves and Elves arrive in time?  And if so, 
will they be able to halt the Orc advance or will 
Sauron’s forces be victorious and spread death 
and destruction throughout the land?  This 
game will accommodate 6 players. 

 



SESSION 3 (Saturday 9:00 AM 
to 1:00 PM) 

 
 
Dawn Breaks in the West 
Bill Moreno, of Good Ground LLC, brings us the 
Battle of Wilson's Creek.  This battle was the 
first full battle fought west of the Mississippi 
River and helped determine the fate of the 
Confederacy in Missouri.  Can Benjamin 
McCullouch drive his boys to victory or will 
Nathaniel Lyon survive and win the day?  
Confederates and Yankees clash on a custom 
sculpted terrain board specifically designed for 
this game.  Bill will be using Cracker Line and 
Plank Road 10mm ACW Miniatures and 
"Regimental Fire & Fury" rules.  This particular 
battle, with room for up to 8 players,  will be 
first scenario in a series to be run during the 
2015-16 convention season. 
 
 
The Battle of Tewkesbury 
Raise your sword and the standard of York or 
Lancaster and come re-fight the Battle of 
Tewkesbury!  Cory Ring and Titch White bring 
us this War of the Roses battle using masses of 
28mm figures and slightly modified "Tactica 
Medieval".  Also, these tiny warriors will be 



fighting over some great looking terrain 
including custom terrain mats by the game's 
sponsor, Cigar Box Battle.  Players, up to 8, 
should be prepared to roll handfuls of six sided 
dice and have handfuls of fun!  Some hear the 
thunder of the charging Knights and the 
swoosh of the arrows as we determine who 
will be King! 

 
 
The Battle of Champion Hill 
Dean West, along with Patrick Lebeau and 
Kermit Hillis who will be acting as rules 
consultants to assure that players have a good 
time, brings us this large ACW battle using 
15mm figures and John Hill's popular "Across a 
Deadly Field" rules.  Straight from the pages of 
the soon to be published ADF scenario book, 
"Western Battles", this epic re-fight of the 
Battle of Champion Hill will accommodate up 
to 12 players.  So choose your side, come join 
the guys and help honor the memory of John 
Hill.  Sponsored by Osprey Publishing, this 
game is associated with JohnnyCon. 
 
 
Russian Assault in the North – 1812 
Leading elements of a Russian Corps are 
bearing down from the east, toward a mixed 
division of French and Allied troops.  The 



French must keep the North-South road open 
by any means possible.  If not, the Russians 
must be made to pay heavily for any gains.  
This was an era where Victory was measured 
by the Honor and Glory that a Gentleman 
earned.  Players are encouraged to conduct 
themselves within this role, demonstrating 
appropriate and rational behavior on the field 
of battle.  This game is presented by Mark 
Johnson, an able-bodied member of the Big 
Muddy Historical Game Alliance located in St 
Louis, Missouri.  Using 25mm figures and 
“Bonaparte” rules, Mark can accommodate up 
to 8 players and says the more players at the 
table…..the more units on the field.  
 
 
Decision in the West - The Atlanta Campaign 
In the Spring of 1864, General Williams T. 
Sherman launched his campaign to capture 
Atlanta.  Opposing him was CSA General Joe 
Johnston and the Army of Tennessee.  One of 
the first major battles of this campaign was 
fought at the sleepy little hamlet of Resaca, 
Georgia.  If the Union army can capture the key 
bridges over the Oostanaula River, the Rebel 
line of supply will be cut and the path to 
Atlanta will lay open.  Come join the action as 
Mike Randles presents this game of warfare 
during the American Civil War using 15mm 



figures and "Regimental Fire & Fury" rules.  
Adapted from a scenario from Brad Butkovich’s 
book, "The Road to Atlanta", this game will 
accommodate up to 8 players.  Who will carry 
the day.....Billy Yank or Johnny Reb?  Take 
command of your troops and help decide.   
 
 
Saving Sheffield - The 1845 Martian Invasion 
Strange spheres have landed all across the 
British Isles.  The greatest empire on earth is 
thrown into turmoil as great Martian war 
machines rise from the smoking pits and 
unleash devastating heat rays upon the civilian 
population.  On the outskirts of Sheffield, the 
British army sets up a defensive line as reports 
come in of giant walkers approaching from the 
west.  Can the army stop the invaders and save 
Sheffield or will another British city be 
destroyed?  Tom Graves, of First Command 
Wargames, presents this game of Victorian Sci-
Fi with room for up to 6 players.  Tom will be 
using 15mm miniatures and the company's 
simple mass combat rules entitled "For Queen 
and Planet".  So come join the defenders of 
the crown as they try to stave off the Martian 
menace.  Or perhaps you'd rather side with the 
Martians and trample the puny humans as you 
burn your way to victory.  Either way, the fate 
of the empire is in your hands.   



 
 
Raid on Fort Amanda 
The boom of a flintlock musket, a cloud of acrid 
black powder, and the drumming of feet as 
they rush towards the fallen foe.  Warfare in 
the Eastern Woodlands of America was one of 
raids, ambushes and sudden violent 
encounters. Keith Finn seeks to recreate this 
using "Song of Drums and Tomahawks".....a 
rules set published by First Command 
Wargames.....that utilize fast-paced play, tense 
decision making and simple, easy-to-learn 
mechanics.  While The French & Indian War is 
the most well-known conflict of this period, 
these rules will cover actions from the time of 
the European arrival until the mid-1800's.  This 
particular scenario, using 28mm figures, will 
depict a raid on a small supply base and boat 
building depot in Ohio during the War of 1812.  
There will be room for up to 6 players.     
 
 
SOCCER!  Assault on Anfield  
The fierce Chelsea invaders from central 
London will be attacking the sacred grounds 
outside ancient Liverpool.  Want to try 
something different this weekend?  "Corner 
Kick" is a soccer game with miniatures where 
the individual abilities of the world’s finest 



professionals are represented.  It's easy to 
learn, easy to play and does a great job of 
recreating a professional soccer game.  If you 
know soccer rules and strategies, you’ll have 
no trouble at all playing this game.  Here’s a 
chance to fight like a man but instead of guns 
and pointy sticks, you take on the enemy with 
your feet and elbows.....no hands, please.  This 
game is presented by Bob Wiltrout, one of the 
authors of "Corner Kick", and will 
accommodate 6 players.  Players 8 to 10 years 
old are welcome if accompanied by a 
participating adult. 
 
 
Scraping the Barrel 
September, 1944.  After near perfect drops on 
the 17th, the US 82nd Airborne deployed its 
three parachute infantry regiments in an 
attempt to seize six different strategic bridges 
as well as the heights above the town of 
Groesbeek, Holland.  The Germans were 
completely unprepared to meet the attack, 
with the exception of those defending the 
bridge over the Waal River, and the Americans 
met little resistance.  On the morning of the 
18th, however, this was about to change.  
James Rogers, a long-time member of 
Nashville’s own Track and Hull Club, presents 
this game based on a scenario from the 



“Operation Market-Garden” campaign book 
published by TOB Games.  Using 20mm 
miniatures and "Command Decision Test of 
Battle" rules, the scenario is designed for up to 
8 players. 



SESSION 4  (Saturday 2:00 PM 
to 6:00 PM) 

 
 
Dawn Breaks in the West 
Bill Moreno, of Good Ground LLC, brings us the 
Battle of Wilson's Creek.  This battle was the 
first full battle fought west of the Mississippi 
River and helped determine the fate of the 
Confederacy in Missouri.  Can Benjamin 
McCullouch drive his boys to victory or will 
Nathaniel Lyon survive and win the day?  
Confederates and Yankees clash on a custom 
sculpted terrain board specifically designed for 
this game.  Bill will be using Cracker Line and 
Plank Road 10mm ACW Miniatures and 
"Regimental Fire & Fury" rules.  This particular 
battle, with room for up to 8 players,  will be 
first scenario in a series to be run during the 
2015-16 convention season. 
 
 
The Battle of Ticonderoga  
July 8, 1758.  As the British emerge from the 
woods, they are horrified to see the French 
have fortified the heights before them!  But 
still, the fort must fall.  The French call it Ft. 
Carillon.  The British & Americans call it 
Ticonderoga.  Both words conjure up an epic 



battle with deeds and acts of heroism 
performed by thousands of men during an 
incredible day-long battle in the primeval 
North American wilderness.  Bob Moon brings 
us this monumental battle using 40 mm figures 
and modified "Brother vs. Brother - 
Regimental" rules with room for up to 9 
players.  It's time for action.  Strength of arms 
and valor will carry the day, so grab your 
musket and attack.....or defend.....the gateway 
into the heart of the French Colony. 
 
 
Gettysburg - Day 1 
The first day of Gettysburg's meeting 
engagement between elements of A. P. Hill's 
division and Buford's Calvary and the Union's 
First Corp.  David Ferguson presents this ACW 
battle using 25mm figures and the ever popular 
"Rally 'Round the Flag" rules.  These rules are 
easy to learn making for fast turns with plenty 
of action and plenty of casualties. There will be 
room for up to 6 players.  Please, no children 
under 14 unless accompanied by an adult. 
 
 
The Battle for Saunders Field 
This game uses a battalion/regimental level, 
1864 scenario taken from the opening of U.S. 
general Grant’s Overland Campaign.  As this 



scenario demonstrates, Grant’s advance would 
be hotly contested.  Peter Rice & Andy Alley 
present this ACW battle using 28mm figures 
and “The Devil to Pay” rules.  There will be 
room for up to 8 players. 
 
 
Battle of Bouvines 1214 
In 1214, Ferdinand, Infante of Portugal and 
Count of Flanders, desired the return of the 
cities of Aire-sur-la-Lys and Saint-Omer which 
he had recently lost to Philip II, King of France, 
in the Treaty of Pont-à-Vendin.  He thus broke 
allegiance with Philip, assembled a broad 
coalition including Emperor Otto IV, King John I 
of England, Duke Henry I of Brabant, Count 
William I of Holland, Duke Theobald I of 
Lorraine, and Duke Henry III of Limburg and 
invaded France.  King Philip, after having 
summoned all his vassals and gathering an 
army of around 15,000 troops, set forth to try 
and stop the invasion. The two forces clash as 
the Allied army, estimated at 25,000 men, 
draws up facing south-westward on the plain 
east of Bouvines and the river Marque.  The 
outcome of the battle may well determine 
France's future.  Allen Campbell brings us this 
exciting game using 28mm figures and "Vows 
of Iron" rules.  Room for 6 players. 
 



 
The Battle of Champion Hill 
Dean West, along with Patrick Lebeau and 
Kermit Hillis who will be acting as rules 
consultants to assure that players have a good 
time, brings us this large ACW battle using 
15mm figures and John Hill's popular "Across a 
Deadly Field" rules.  Straight from the pages of 
the soon to be published ADF scenario book, 
"Western Battles", this epic re-fight of the 
Battle of Champion Hill will accommodate up 
to 12 players.  So choose your side, come join 
the guys and help honor the memory of John 
Hill.  Sponsored by Osprey Publishing, this 
game is associated with JohnnyCon. 
 
 
Bloody Dawn: Final Assault on the Alamo  
It's the morning of March 6, 1836.  Columns of 
Mexican soldiers emerge from the predawn 
darkness and head towards the walls of the 
Alamo.  Cannon and small arms fire erupt from 
inside as the defenders steel themselves to 
meet the army of General Santa Anna.  Thus 
began this chapter in the epic struggle of a few 
brave souls fighting for their independence 
against a mighty nation. John McBride, a 
Nashcon favorite and demonstrator for 
Splintered Light Miniatures, brings us this 
game using hundreds of 15mm figures and 



"Bloody Dawn" rules.  To add to the 
excitement, John will utilize a double blind set 
up with the Mexicans planning their attack off 
table while the Texans deploy.  And to even the 
odds, the Texans can win the game by inflicting 
enough casualties before they go down. 
 
 
SOCCER!  The Battle for Manchester 
The red and the blue sides of this city will 
collide when two of the most powerful forces 
in modern England meet this afternoon.  
Manchester United (the forces of Gaal) will 
defend their gates against the mercenaries 
from the United Arab Emirates.  Individual 
champions like Wayne Rooney and Kun Aguero 
will add their own personal duel to the mix.  
"Corner Kick" is a soccer game with miniatures 
where the individual abilities of the world’s 
finest professionals are represented.  It's easy 
to learn, easy to play and does a great job of 
recreating a professional soccer game.   If you 
know soccer rules and strategies, you’ll have 
no trouble at all playing this game.  This game 
is presented by Bob Wiltrout, one of the 
authors of "Corner Kick", and will 
accommodate 6 players.  Players 8 to 10 years 
old are welcome if accompanied by a 
participating adult. 
 



 
Space Hulk – Duty and Honor 
The silence is deafening as you board the 
ancient mass of derelict ships, asteroids and 
other assorted space debris.  What marvels, 
and/or horrors, await you and your brother 
Marines in the cold darkness of this recently 
discovered space hulk?  Whatever it is, it shall 
be claimed for the glory of the Emperor.....or 
destroyed in his name!  Keith Jordan reappears 
with his Terminators, Genestealers and that 
gorgeous, 3D Space Hulk.  And this time it's a 
mini campaign played over two sessions.  Drop 
in for a game or stay for the whole campaign.  
With room for up to 8 players, it'll be a 
dropship load of 28mm Sci-Fi goodness using 
the “Space Hulk” 3rd edition rules.  So load 
your Storm Bolters and strap on your Lightning 
Claws.  It's time to eradicate the xenos! 
 
 
73 North: The Battle of the Barents Sea 
The British forces, escorting convoy JW 51B to 
Kola Inlet, must make it past a strong German 
surface raiding force.  Historically, the German 
raiders' failure to inflict any significant losses 
on the convoy infuriated Hitler so much he 
ordered any ship bigger than a destroyer be 
scrapped.  Can you do better than the 
Kriegsmarine?  Or perhaps you'll sail beneath 



the Union Jack and bring your ships safely into 
port.  But beware.....this action, taking place 
north of North Cape, Norway, also includes 
poor visibility and bitter cold conditions that 
hinder crews on both sides.  Tom Fitzgerald 
brings us yet another exciting WWII naval 
action for up to 8 Players using 1/2400 scale 
ships and GHQ "Micronauts" rules. 
 
 
Steel Inferno - Eastern Front  
Two days into Operation Barbarossa and the 
Russians are desperately trying to halt the 
German advance. Despite being severely 
hampered by the Luftwaffe, the 37th Tank 
Division hopes to hold its position. On the 
other side, the 11th Panzer has suffered 
moderate but acceptable losses at the hands of 
the defending Russian tankers.  Though mostly 
unskilled, their stubborn and heroic resistance 
is paying off.  Black cross or red star.  Who will 
emerge victorious?  Kirk Harris brings us this 
WWII game of armored combat using 
"Battleground" rules and 20mm figures.  Up to 
6 tank commanders can participate in this 
action depicting some of the largest tank 
engagements in the war.  Come help stem the 
German tide. Or perhaps break the Russian 
defenses.  Either way, your honor is at stake! 



SESSION 5 (Saturday 8:00 PM 
to Midnight) 

 
 
Lundy's Lane 
A few days after the Battle of Chippawa, 
General Jacob Brown had outflanked the 
British defenses along the Chippawa River 
causing them to fall back to Ft. George near the 
mouth of the Niagara.  Shortly thereafter, 
Brown regrouped near the Chippawa to secure 
his supplies before advancing west.  As soon as 
Brown retired, British light infantry and militia 
advanced to Lundy's Lane just four miles north 
of the American position.  When the British 
Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada, 
Lieutenant General Gordon Drummond, 
arrived to take command on the Niagara 
peninsula he immediately ordered a force to 
advance south from Ft. Niagara hoping to force 
Brown to evacuate the west bank.  Brown, 
encouraged by his victory at Chippawa (well, I 
guess we really need to see what happened in 
 Friday night's game to be sure.....but anyway) 
instead ordered an advance north, contacting 
the British at Lundy's Lane.  Can the Americans 
repeat their historical performance?  Join Rick 
Valentine as he brings us this War of 1812 



battle using “All the King's Men” rules and 
52mm figures.  Room for up to 6 players.    
 
Fourth Battle of Kawanakajima 
In the autumn of 1561, Uesugi Kenshin drew 
the Takeda clan to battle by threatening Kaizu 
castle.  Takeda Shingen led an army of around 
20,000 men, making a wide circle around 
Kenshin's camp on Saijo Mountain and entered 
Kaizu.  There, he decided to adopt a plan 
whereby one part of the Takeda army would 
set up an ambush on Kawanakajima while the 
other part flushed Uesugi Kenshin from Saijo in 
a night action.  Shingen accordingly took 8,000 
men to Kawanakajima while his subordinates 
led 12,000 to Saijo.  Unfortunatly for the 
Takeda Clan, Kenshin learned of Shingen's 
movements and acted to thwart his plans. He 
took his own army off Saijo ahead of the 
Takeda attack and assaulted Shingen's force at 
dawn. The fighting was desperate and is 
recorded as having been especially bloody with 
casualties ranging from 25% up to 70% per 
side.  Legend has it that it also featured a brief 
personal combat between Uesugi Kenshin and 
Takeda Shingen.  Keith Sullivan presents this 
clash between two of the greatest samurai 
leaders, ever, using over 3200 15mm 
miniatures and his own homegrown, fast-play 
rules.  There will be room for up to 10 players. 



 
 
Bloody Dawn: Final Assault on the Alamo  
It's the morning of March 6, 1836.  Columns of 
Mexican soldiers emerge from the predawn 
darkness and head towards the walls of the 
Alamo.  Cannon and small arms fire erupt from 
inside as the defenders steel themselves to 
meet the army of General Santa Anna.  Thus 
began this chapter in the epic struggle of a few 
brave souls fighting for their independence 
against a mighty nation. John McBride, a 
Nashcon favorite and demonstrator for 
Splintered Light Miniatures, brings us this 
game using hundreds of 15mm figures and 
"Bloody Dawn" rules.  To add to the 
excitement, John will utilize a double blind set 
up with the Mexicans planning their attack off 
table while the Texans deploy.  And to even the 
odds, the Texans can win the game by inflicting 
enough casualties before they go down. 
 
 
The Mahdi and the Martians - 2nd Battle of El 
Teb 1884 
It's been discovered the Martians are 
supporting the Mahdi's rebellion in the Sudan.  
The commander of the local British forces, 
General Charles "Martian" Gordon, has been 
exposed in the press as an anti-Martian agent 



of the crown and is besieged in the city of 
Khartoum.  General Graham has been sent to 
the Sudan to save him from the siege.  The 
relief force is en-route to Khartoum but must 
get past Osman Dinga's troops in the fortified 
hill town of El Teb.  With no Martian machines 
visible, Graham decides to push his advantage 
with an immediate attack to dislodge the 
defenders.  Tom Graves, of First Command 
Wargames, presents this game of Victorian Sci-
Fi with room for up to 6 players.  Tom will be 
using 15mm miniatures and the company's 
simple mass combat rules entitled "For Queen 
and Planet".  Can the siege be lifted and 
Gordon saved or will the Martian backed forces 
of the Mahdi prevail?  Come join the action and 
help decide.  
 
 
Achtung! Bombers! 
Fighters!  Ack-Ack!  Secret personal goals!  And 
of course, Bombers!   Gerald Swick will be 
running this game of aeronautical combat set 
during the Great War using the ever popular 
Wings of Glory rules.  These rules are easy-to-
learn, fun-to-play and death isn't final.....just 
annoying.  As Gerald says, "Learn how to play 
in 5 minutes, go down in flames in 15."  The 
game has room for 4 British players and 8 
German players.  Sides will be randomly 



assigned and all planes and materials will be 
furnished.  So while you're scanning the 
horizon for enemy aircraft just keep in mind 
that whether you're at the controls of a 
Nieuport or doing barrel rolls in an Albatross, 
the skies belong to you.  
 
 
Space Hulk – Duty and Honor 
The silence is deafening as you board the 
ancient mass of derelict ships, asteroids and 
other assorted space debris.  What marvels, 
and/or horrors, await you and your brother 
Marines in the cold darkness of this recently 
discovered space hulk?  Whatever it is, be 
assured it shall be claimed for the glory of the 
Emperor.....or destroyed in his name!  Keith 
Jordan reappears with his Terminators, 
Genestealers and that gorgeous, 3D Space 
Hulk.  Continued from the previous session, 
Keith invites you to drop in and join the fun!  
With room for up to 8 players, it'll be a 
dropship load of 28mm Sci-Fi goodness using 
the “Space Hulk” 3rd edition rules.  So load 
your Storm Bolters and strap on your Lightning 
Claws.  It's time to eradicate the xenos! 
 
 
Iron in the Afternoon 



The wind is brisk and the sun is just past its 
zenith as the mighty warships of the CSN and 
USN engage in a head-to-head struggle to gain 
control of the harbor entrance to a vital 
seaport.  This battle, which takes place 
somewhere north of Jacksonville and south of 
Portsmouth, is just one more step towards 
total military dominance on the Atlantic Coast!  
Sail into action at the helm of a Confederate 
casemate ironclad, or take command of a 
Union river monitor, as these warriors of the 
waves endeavor to show just exactly who rules 
in these here waters!  Bryant Williams presents 
this ACW naval battle for up to 8 would-be 
Captains using 1:600 scale ships and his own 
set of fast paced, easy to learn rules entitled 
"Iron on the River".  So crank open the gun 
ports, load your Parrott rifles and get ready to 
rumble.  It's going to be a long, hot afternoon! 
 
 
 
Steel Inferno - Eastern Front  
Two days into Operation Barbarossa and the 
Russians are desperately trying to halt the 
German advance. Despite being severely 
hampered by the Luftwaffe, the 37th Tank 
Division hopes to hold its position. On the 
other side, the 11th Panzer has suffered 
moderate but acceptable losses at the hands of 



the defending Russian tankers.  Though mostly 
unskilled, their stubborn and heroic resistance 
is paying off.  Black cross or red star.  Who will 
emerge victorious?  Kirk Harris brings us this 
WWII game of armored combat using 
"Battleground" rules and 20mm figures.  Up to 
6 tank commanders can participate in this 
action depicting some of the largest tank 
engagements in the war.  Come help stem the 
German tide.  Or perhaps break the Russian 
defenses.  Either way, your honor is at stake!  
 
 
Clash of Tribes 
Viking raids were well planned, lighting quick 
and horrifying for those being attacked.  
Raiding along the coastline aboard their 
longships, they would swoop in and pull the 
boats onto the shore.  Once on land, they 
would jump out with swords and battle axes at 
the ready and be upon their target before any 
kind of defense could be mounted.  In this 
game, two Viking brothers are on the hunt for 
Saxon gold and race to see who will find it 
first?  Nathan Lowe presents this Dark Ages 
game using 40mm figures and "Open Combat" 
rules.  So come join the fun as up to 4 players 
go "a Viking" and search for Saxon 
treasure.....or perhaps they'll lead the villagers 



and mount a defense to stop them!  Either 
way, Odin watches!   



 

SESSION 6 (Sunday 9:00 AM to 
1:00 PM) 

 
 
Debacle at Korosten (Cross of Iron: Scenario 
17 - Modified and Expanded) 
In this scenario, elements of the 2nd Cossack 
Calvary Division pounce on German rear 
echelon units who are unprepared for such a 
sudden attack.  Of course, help is on the way as 
German motorized infantry rush to try and 
save the day.  Patrick LeBeau brings us this 
classic "Cross of Iron" scenario which has been 
re-designed for use with 15mm miniatures.  
The game will accommodate up to 6 players 
and is part of JohnnyCon.  
 
 
Little Round Top, July 2, 1863 
In this game, Hood's Division attacks Houk's 
Ridge and Devil's Den as a prelude to the 
ultimate prize…..the heights of Little Round 
Top.  But everything goes wrong for the Rebels, 
allowing the Union to rush reinforcements to 
the battlefield. With room for up to 8 players, 
Peter Rice & Andy Alley bring us this ACW 
battle using 28mm figures and “The Devil to 
Pay” rules.   



Arracourt - Patton vs. Manteuffel 
Under the leadership of intrepid General Hasso 
von Manteuffell, a green but determined 
Panzer Brigade launches a surprise attack 
against Combat Command A of the 4th 
Armored Division.....Patton's best.  Just re-
equipped with brand new Panther tanks, von 
Manteuffel hopes to turn the tide of battle in 
the German's favor.  Creighton Abrams, leading 
the tankers of the 4th, has other ideas.  In 
1944, the Americans were able to out-
maneuver the powerful and more numerous 
German Panzers to win one of history's great 
tank battles.  Can you do the same?  Or 
perhaps you can lead the German offensive 
and re-write history on the foggy plains around 
Arracourt.  Tom Thomas brings us this WWII 
game of armored action using 20mm figures 
and the innovative "Combat Command" rules 
system.  Sponsored by  Fame and Glory 
Games, this game has room for up to 8 players. 
 
 
Attack on Liangshan Airfield 
It's China, 1943 and Japanese Air Forces are 
trying to cripple the Allied air assets by 
attacking their airfields.  One such airfield is 
Liangshan CAF near Chongqing, China.  
Incoming Ki-48 Lily light bombers, supported by 
Ki-43 Oscars, will have to fight past defending 



P-40E Flying Tigers and P-36 Mohawk fighters 
to hit the airfield.  This WWII scenario, 
presented by Mike Coggins, uses 1/200 scale 
aircraft and the "Aerodrome 2.0" rules by Stan 
Kubiak.  Up to 8 players will vie for their wings, 
and medals, in the skies over China.  So 
whether you serve the emperor or Claire 
Chenault.....it's time to strap in, rev up your 
engine and head into the blue. 

 
 
Bolt Action US Demo Games 

 

 
The fine folks at Bolt Action US present these 
magnificent demo games of the popular "Bolt 
Action" rules using custom terrain and 
beautiful 28mm figures.  "Bolt Action" is a 
WWII, 28mm squad-level game that’s fast, fun 
and easy.  One of the most unique features of 
the system is the randomized turn mechanic. 
“Order Dice” (one per unit, per side) are put 
into a single bag and pulled to determine which 
player takes an action. It’s really a lot of fun, 
and is a welcome relief from the "your-turn-
my-turn" fatigue.  So come on by the Bolt 
Action US booth and join in the fun.  With 
prizes galore, you're going to love it!  The 
games will accommodate up to 12 players. 



(Friday Evening, Saturday 
Morning and Saturday 
Afternoon) 
 
 
Sword Beach to Pegasus Bridge 
IT'S D-DAY AT LAST!   In the pre-dawn hours of 
December 6th, 1944 Major John Howard and 
his 2nd Airborne Battalion hit the ground hard 
in their Horsa gliders and scrambled out to 
secure the bridges crossing the River Orne and 
Caen Canal.  Meanwhile, 5 miles North, the 
British 6th Armored Division was about to hit 
Sword Beach in the Normandy invasion.  Led by 
the indomitable Lord Lovat, the brigade was to 
overtake the beach resistance, push inward 
through the city of Ouistreham and rendezvous 
with John Howard at the Benouville Bridge, 
also known as Pegasus Bridge.  For this epic 
battle, the Allied players get a quick survey of 
the tabletop then must leave the room while 
the German players set up their defenses and 
deploy troops. The Allies are tasked with 
storming the beach, securing the Casino at 
Ouistreham and holding Pegasus Bridge until 
reinforcements arrive. 

 
 



Atlanta Games Demo’s 
 
Friday 8:00 pm to Midnight: 
Star Trek: Attack Wing DS9 Federation vs. 
Mirror Universe 
 
Saturday 2:00 pm to 6:00 pm 
Star Trek: Attack Wing      The “Q” Continuum 

 
Sunday 
Bryant McLaughlin Memorial Blue Max Game 



RPG Room 

 

SESSION 2: 
 
NeoExodus Legacies 
"Meet me by the palace at the door near Tsar 
Feodor's tower. Wait all night for me if need 
be. The stability of Exodus is at stake. Payment 
in silver." said the note.  For whatever reason, 
you find yourself on this stormy night by this 
side door to the palace.  Screams echo 
between gusts of winds.  Just another typical 
day in Exodus.  J. P. Chapleau presents this 
thrilling RPG adventure, part of the NeoExodus 
Legacies Campaign, using the popular 
"Pathfinder/Legacies" system.  Sponsored by 
First Ones Entertainment, this game will 
accommodate up to 6 players. 

SESSION 3: 

 
NeoExodus Legacies 
"Meet me by the palace at the door near Tsar 
Feodor's tower. Wait all night for me if need 
be. The stability of Exodus is at stake. Payment 
in silver." said the note.  For whatever reason, 
you find yourself on this stormy night by this 
side door to the palace.  Screams echo 
between gusts of winds.  Just another typical 



day in Exodus.  J. P. Chapleau presents this 
thrilling RPG adventure, part of the NeoExodus 
Legacies Campaign, using the popular 
"Pathfinder/Legacies" system.  Sponsored by 
First Ones Entertainment, this game will 
accommodate up to 6 players. 

 
SESSION 4: 
 
Shooting Fish 
Assume the role of a crew member of the 
spaceship Serenity when they're asked to assist 
the local orphanage by competing in a race.  
But be warned.....it's a "no holds barred" affair 
that will be full of flying lead and mayhem 
galore.  You'll get to meet the local town-folk 
while making friends and enemies along the 
way.  And true to their style, the crew "aims to 
misbehave"!  Walt Harris will be bringing you 
this adventure for the "Firefly" RPG rules 
system from Margaret Weis Productions using 
the easy to learn Cortex Plus system.  Previous 
experience with this system is not required and 
characters will be provided.  The use of 
miniatures is not required and the scenario is 
designed for 4 to 6 players.  All participants are 
asked to bring their favorite set of polyhedral 
dice for some fast flowing fun. 

 



SESSION 5: 
 
Bucking the Tiger  
Out in the black, a friend who pays back what 
he owes is as rare as a fresh strawberry. 
 Assume the role of a crew member of the 
spaceship Serenity as they arrive on Renao just 
in time to witness the life drain out of Annie 
Foy's body.....and right before she could settle 
up her debt.  Sheriff Leonard Cao suspects the 
murderer is taking part in a high-stakes game 
of cards at the Shenandoah Rush casino and 
needs the crew's help to crack the case.  Walt 
Harris will be bringing you this adventure for 
the "Firefly" RPG rules system from Margaret 
Weis Productions using the easy to learn 
Cortex Plus system.  Previous experience with 
this system is not required and characters will 
be provided.  The use of miniatures is not 
required and the scenario is designed for 4 to 6 
players.  All participants are asked to bring 
their favorite set of polyhedral dice for some 
fast flowing fun. 

 
SESSION 6: 
 
NeoExodus Legacies 
"Meet me by the palace at the door near Tsar 
Feodor's tower. Wait all night for me if need 



be. The stability of Exodus is at stake. Payment 
in silver." said the note.  For whatever reason, 
you find yourself on this stormy night by this 
side door to the palace.  Screams echo 
between gusts of winds.  Just another typical 
day in Exodus.  J. P. Chapleau presents this 
thrilling RPG adventure, part of the NeoExodus 
Legacies Campaign, using the popular 
"Pathfinder/Legacies" system.  Sponsored by 
First Ones Entertainment, this game will 
accommodate up to 6 players. 

 
DBA Schedule of Events 
(Friday Afternoon) 
 
15mm Hordes of The Things 2.1 Fantasy 
Tournament 
-Swiss Chess Format 
-15mm basing (Hey, it is "HoTT".....who knows 
what sized figs will be on the bases!) 
-24 inch Boards 

 

(Friday Evening) 
 
1066 - The Year that Changed Everything 
-6 Player DBA 3 Campaign hosted by Joe Collins 



-25mm Figures (all provided) 

 

(Saturday Morning) 

 
The Third Crusade: the Battle of Arsuf in 1191 
The climax of the Third Crusade occurred at the 
Battle of Arsuf, along the Coast of the Levant.  
Depending on the side, this last major 
engagement of the Third Crusade was either a 
minor failed ambush or a great sweeping of the 
field resulting in a large number of Saracen 
casualties.  It led to an uneasy peace 
agreement that eventually enabled the 
Crusader States to thrive for another 100 years 
when their existence after the disaster at 
Hattin in 1187 had been greatly in doubt.  It 
also established the leaders involved their 
place in history, forever.  Come take command 
as one of those leaders.....Richard the 
Lionheart, Garnier de Nablus, Saladin or Taqi 
al-Din.....as they seek honor and glory on the 
field of battle.  Dave Cliffel, a member of the 
Nashville Area DBA Gamers, presents this game 
for 4 players using "Big Battle DBA 3.0" rules, 
15mm troops and a 60” x 30” custom table. 

 
(Saturday Afternoon) 
 



15mm DBA 3 Tournament 
-Swiss Chess Format 
-2.2 or 3 Army Lists 
-BUAs only with the agreement of both players 
-24 Inch Boards 
- Hosted by Joe Collins 

 

(Saturday Evening) 
 
25mm DBA 3 Fantasy Rules 
Lannisters, Baratheons, Starks, Greyjoys, The 
Night Watch!  Come play one of the great 
houses of Westeros and deploy your army to 
contend for the Iron Throne.  Tom Thomas 
hosts his ever popular game using DBA 3.0 
Fantasy Rules.  Up to 6 players will compete in 
a series of battles with ever changing teams 
and alliances until one player emerges as the 
High King.  Are you fit to rule all of Westeros?  
There's only one way to find out.  

 

(Saturday Evening) 
 
Open Gaming Session 
This open-gaming session, sponsored by the 
members of the Nashville Area DBA Gamers, 
features pick-up games of DBA, HOTT, 2.2+, 
3.0, DBN, HITT, HOTE, DBX or any 



manifestation of the game system you can 
come up with.  So if you’re itching for a good 
time, just find someone in the DBA Area and 
play a game.  Everything needed to play, 
including 15mm loaner armies, will be 
provided.  Or if you have your own special 
army or unique terrain piece you’d like to show 
off, by all means bring it along!  So come on 
down and get a dose of all things DBA! 

 
"Bring Your A Game" 
Demo's 
 
A Nashcon stalwart, Mike Williams is the 
creator, owner and operator of the gaming 
web site Bring Your A-Game.   Be sure to drop 
by his booth and check out what he's got going 
on.  In addition, Mike will be running the 
following demo games at the show. 

 
Friday Evening: 
 
"Pulp Alley" / "Achtung! Cthulhu"  
The Nazis are up to no good in North Africa.  It 
seems they're testing the capabilities of new 
ground troops.....secret, horrible ground 
troops.  For this game, players will either 



assume the role of a small group of allies and 
natives or the evil Nazis with evil, new troopers 
that include ranks of undead, Jagerhunds, and 
the devastating "bombies".  The game is set in 
Modiphius' "Achtung! Cthulhu" universe using 
minimal "Call of Cthulhu" rules for light role-
playing along with the two-fisted action of the 
"Pulp Alley" rules set for combat.  Figures scale 
is 28mm. 

 
 
Sunday Morning: 
 
Zombicide: Ultrared District   
Come play the smash hit game from Cool Mini 
Or Not and Guillotine Games.....Zombicide.  No 
experience is needed for this gore-fest.  Just a 
burning desire to have fun and kill as many 
zombies as you can!  Players will each be given 
two characters and must navigate a maze of 
undead in search of the best possible weapons. 

 



TOURNAMENTS 
  
 
Advanced Squad Leader & ASLSK 
 
Friday – Sunday 
This year marks Tournament Director Steve 
McBee’s third hosting of his annual event. The 
tournament, which has become a Nashcon 
staple, will be round robin style with points to 
decide finishing places.  Players must play 4 
rounds to qualify.  Participants are asked to 
please bring rules, maps, counters and dice. 
  
 

Star Wars: Armada Tournament   
 
Japheth Jones will host this 12 player starship 
gaming tournament using the fast paced, fun 
filled “Star Wars: Armada” rule system by 
Fantasy Flight Games.  There will be 3 rounds 
of play; 2 hours per round with 15 minutes 
between rounds.  Fleet build size will be 300 
points using the core set and the Wave 1 
expansion pack.  Prizes will be awarded for 1st 
and 2nd Place. 
 
 



Flames of War   
 CANCELLED (Pick-Up Games in 
the Room) 
 
Friday 1:00 pm - 9:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 
 
 

Bolt Action 
 
Saturday 10:30 am 
Players will play three 2 hour games.  We'll use 
the latest official Bolt Action rules and 
FAQ/Errata from the Warlord Forums.  Players 
will have a 1000 point (or less) army with no 
more than 12 units.  The armies may be 
assembled using lists from any “Armies of ____ 
“ books.  A separate list must be given to the 
organizers, each opponent, and one for the 
player himself.  Each player must bring with 
him a copy of a rulebook, a copy of the army 
book, all materials to play and a pen.  No proxy 
models will be allowed.   
 
First round will be random paring with the 
second and third round utilizing a Swiss system 
to pair players.  Each player will be provided a 
game record sheet to record games won/lost, 
units killed and casualties lost.  There will be 



awards for first, second and third place plus 
best painted army.  There will also be a  
special raffle each player will be entered in. 
  
 

Warmachine / Hordes 

 
All Weekend:  Iron Arena 
Any games played will offer player's an 
opportunity to earn skulls.  Redeem skulls for 
different prizes! 
 
Friday 7:00 am  Speed-painting 
Competition  
Painters will just need to bring themselves.  All 
paints, brushes, and a Privateer Press model 
will be provided.  1 Hour Time limit to paint a 
model as fast as you can! 
 
Saturday 9:00 am 50 Point Steamroller 
Players may bring up to two 50 point lists 
(second list optional).  We are using the "Divide 
and Conquer" variant.  60 Minutes 
(Deathclock). 
 
Sunday 8:30 am  35 Spell Draft 
Player's must bring a single, 35 Point list.  
Scenario: Outflank.  All spells listed on a 
warcaster's or warlock's spell card and all animi 
on warbeasts are considered "erased" for this 



format. You can use only the spells and animi 
that you draft in this event. 42 Minutes 
(Deathclock). 
 

Warhammer 40K Team 
Fri 1-9 
 

Warhammer 40K 
Sat 9- 5 
Sunday 9-3 
 

Warhammer Fantasy   
Sat 9-5 
Sun 9-3 
 

Infinity  
Fri 1-7 
 

Kings of War  
This tournament uses the “Kings of War” 1st 
edition rules with a maximum army total of 
1000 Points.  Players must choose a single 
Force List to be used for all the games.  Allies 
are not permitted.  Fan lists are considered 
unofficial and may not be used.  Magic items 
and spells from the Basilean Legacy book are 
permitted to be used.  Unique individuals 
cannot be included in tournament armies.  No 



unit of a given size can be included more than 3 
times. 
 
Saturday:  
10:00 am   Event 
Registration  

11:00 am – 12:15 pm  Round 1  

12:15 pm – 1:30 pm  Lunch and 
Best Appearance judging  

1:30 pm – 2:45 pm   Round 2  

3:00 pm – 4:15 pm   Round 3  

4:30 pm    Awards  
 
The match-ups of the first round will be 
random with players in the second round being 
paired using a Swiss system that matches 
players based on the same amount of 
Tournament Points in descending order.  There 
will be prizes for 1st and 2nd places as well as 
Best Appearance  
 

 

DreadBall 
This tournament will use the “2014 Dreadball 
Tournament Format & Rules” document with 
all rules being taken from seasons 1 through 4.  
Any official FAQ rulings and errata from Mantic 
Games, published on their website or official 



forums, will also be used.   The tournament will 
consist of 3 rounds.  
 
Saturday:  
6:00 pm    Event Registration  

6:30 pm - 7:45 pm Game 1  

8:00 pm - 9:15 pm Game 2  

9:30 pm - 10:45 pm  Game 3  

11:00 pm   Awards  
 
The match-ups of the first round will be 
random with players in the second round being 
paired using a Swiss system that matches 
players based on the same amount of 
Tournament Points in descending order.  There 
will be prizes for Champion, Bloodiest Coach 
and Best Painted Team. 


